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With 

 Don Dubuc 

And the 

“Gone Fishin’ Lodge” 

 

Included in Package 

➢ Round trip airfare  

➢ Rental car 

➢ All vacuum packing, freezing and boxes for 

transportation of fish  

➢ Breakfast bar and fisherman’s lunch 

➢ All fishing gear, tackle and bait along with 

professional guide with boat 

$3995.00 

 

 

A deposit of $500.00 will reserve your trip! Fishing rods, reels and waders for after hours fishing! 

    Singles are welcome!  We do have rooms for couples! Quad occupancy in rooms. Wireless internet access. 

Full bathroom in each room! Daily maid service. A 7% sales tax will be added to all packages. 

 

Contact: Ralph Crystal Toll Free (877) 462-5752 

www.gonefishinlodge.com email: ralph@gonefishinlodge.com 

July 25th   

To 

Aug. 1st 

Aug. 1st 

To 

Aug. 8th  

7 Nights/5Trips                         
1 Salmon Trip @Kenai River 

1 Halibut Trip @ Cook Inlet 

1 Fly out for Red OR Silver Salmon 

1 Upper Kenai Trip For Red 

Salmon & Trophy Rainbow Trout 

1 Seward Multi Species Trip For 

Halibut, Ling Cod, Silver Salmon, 

Rockfish, Snapper 

http://www.gonefishinlodge.com/
mailto:ralph@gonefishinlodge.com


 

“I cannot remember when I have 

enjoyed a vacation as much as this 

one…Your lodge is beautiful and 

very comfortable.  The guides were 

very professional and put us on the 

fish.  The vacuum sealing of the 

filets was an added plus!” 

Lee Grush, River Ridge, LA 

(504) 737-8067 

“My experience at the 

“Gone Fishin’ Lodge” was 

first-rate!  The lodge was 

comfortable with all the 

amenities.  Being able to 

come back to the lodge and 

relax while my fish were 

being vacuum packed and 

frozen was great.  But the 

best part by far was the 

fishing & the scenery!” 

Richard Boyd, 

 Baton Rouge, LA 

(225) 773-6746 

 
“Just about every serious 

fisherman dreams of fishing 

Alaska “some day”.  The Gone 

Fishin’ Lodge not only made that 

possible for me but gave me the 

opportunity to fish for all the 

major game fish of the Kenai. 

Peninsula with first rate guides at 

a reasonable rate.  All I had to do 

was pack and get on the plane.  

There is no reason to put off your 

“Dream trip” to Alaska any 

Longer!” 

George Frierson 

Prairieville, LA 

(504) 583-0243 

My experience with you guys is one I will never forget.  The 

fishing was great as well as the lodge accommodations.    I 

especially like the way all of my fishing trips were so well 

organized.” 

Warren Vidrine  Westlake, LA 

 (337)438-3499 

 

 
Ralph, Dick and the entire 

staff, Thank you!  I had a 

great trip and I do appreciate 

the work you all did to make 

this trip happen.  I will 

definitely make a return 

trip!” 

Ken Counts 

Metairie, LA 

(504) 831-3104 

 

 

“Great Fishing, 

Enjoyed the Trip… 

See you Next Year!” 
Donald F. deBoisblanc 

New Orleans, LA 

(504) 616-7183 

“Dick and Ralph knock themselves out 

to make sure you’re matched with the 

right guides for catching fish the way 

you most enjoy fishing!”…. Gone 

Fishin’ is an understatement--- Gone on 

the outing of a lifetime is more like it!”                            

We’ll be back next year!” 

Tom Ott  Jackson, MS 

(601)9570322 

 

Definitely not a vacation! We 

came to fish and the “Gone 

Fishin’’ Lodge made SURE we 

did! This was a trip of a 

lifetime! I will definitely be 

back for more. Thanks for a 

wonderful stay! 

Wayne Zimmerman 

Metairie La. (504) 455 1901 

You have five different fishing trips in five different locations using five different techniques! We would like to invite you to come and 

join us this summer for the trip of a lifetime in the “Great Land” of Alaska! This trip is designed to give you the best fishing available at these 

time slots with a variety of fish to catch in different areas on the Kenai Peninsula. There are some other trips available at this time period that 

are great trips and you’re welcome to add a trip to the package as you will have a day off during the week. If you would like to substitute one 

trip for another you can call me to discuss the trip and  its’ costs compared to the trip you have. Here are some other trips that you could do. 

Please check the descriptions of all the trips in the brochure. The Kenai Fjords National Park tour for glaciers and wildlife (8 ½ hour 

sightseeing cruise) in the Gulf of Alaska. In July we have one area that we will fly into for Red Salmon and bear viewing. We have two 

different locations to fly into for Silver Salmon fishing in August. We will fly into the location that is fishing the best at the time you are 

here. We may see bears to photograph in either location. The limit is three salmon per day.  I hope to see you there!                                                                          

               If you have any questions you can call me toll free 877 462 5752 or e-mail me at ralph@gonefishinlodge.com     

 

Mike Saaks of Kenner Louisiana was the winner of the 2OO7 
“Gone Fishin’ Lodge” King Salmon derby with this 57 1/2lb. 

beauty on the “Cajun Invasion” week. It was the biggest King 

caught at the lodge that year! He wins a free trip!   

Gone Fishin’ Lodge owner Ralph Crystal and son Derek with 

one of the many huge Ling Cod caught on the “combo” trip! 

 The Ling Cod fishing this year was on fire! 


